Abstract
INTRODUCTION
We have been investigating the prolongation of the lifetime of lead-acid batteries in the view point of environmental aspects and material resources. Since 1997 [Kozawa et al., 1998 ], , and , we have been working on the activators for lead-acid batteries. We developed various activators using composite organic polymers with solid powder, organic polymers, etc. The effects of prolongation of life-time have been compared between our activators and the other commercially available additives, using actual 6 V batteries for motor cycles. The change in the internal resistance of batteries has been measured during discharge-charge cycles to clarify the deteriorating mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
The effects of prolongation of life-time have been compared between our activators and the other commercially available additives, such as organic-Ge, Sulfates, etc., using 6 V-4 Ah batteries for motor cycles (GS; 6N4-2A-4). The each cell of the battery was filled with 60 mL of 5.5 M (M=mol/dm 3 ) H 2 SO 4 aqueous solution at first in order to penetrate the electrodes, then 6.7 mL of each additive solution was added to each cell. The additives' solutions were mainly added 10% by volume to the electrolyte solutions. The total volume was 200 mL in each battery.
Method
Initially, batteries were charged by CC-mode of 0.8 A (2 C) for 5 hr (Cut off: 8.5 V) and discharged at 1.0 A (2.5 C) to 4.5 V using a battery tester (Hokuto Denko, HJ-101SM6). In the case of battery added organic polymer (P), the charging voltage soon reached the cut off one, so the charging and discharging currents were changed to 1 C and 1.25 C, respectively. The performances of batteries added without and with the electrolyzed carbons of different concentrations (Nano-A, B, and C) and Nano-B plus organic polymer (P) were also investigated by charging-discharging cycle test. In this case, they were charged by CC-mode at 0.8 A for 5 hr until the terminal voltage was under the cut off of 7.8 V, and above it, CV-mode at 7.8 V was taken up to 4 Ah using a battery test system (Toyo System, TOSCAT-5200K). The internal resistances of these batteries were measured by AC 4-probe low-resistance meter (Tsuruga, Model 3566) mainly before the discharge.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It has been found that the CC and cut-off mode for the charging was not suitable for some additives because of early increase of the terminal voltage due to the high overvoltage in the charge-period causing a low state of charge (SOC). Namely, at early stage, the terminal voltage of the battery added organic polymer (P) was rapidly increased in the charging-period, so the charge capacity was decreased to almost zero in the case of CC and cut-off mode. So, the charging rate was decreased to 1 C for this battery, then the capacity gradually increased and after 150 cycles it became almost full (1.6 Ah) as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 until 300cycles (In these figures, the values for polymer (P) are presented by 2 times in the vertical axis. Namely, the adsorbed polymer covered the surface of electrodes may gradually be oxidized and removed during charging and discharge cycles [Ikeda et al., 2004] .
Although the organic-Ge containing an organic polymer showed a good performance at first, it caused a high overvoltage and almost zero-SOC when it was used after about 6 months in the next test. The reason, however, is not clear. The increases in the charge capacities of batteries except for Polymer-P in early period have been thought due to they were not the electrolyte filled type but the ready-to-use type after filling with the sulfuric acid electrolyte solution. Namely the oxide layer covering electrodes of batteries produced in the storage period may be partially removed by reduction and the performance of the battery was gradually recovered during the charge-discharge cycles and [Ikeda et al., 2005] . In the case of the long-run test 2 shown in Figure 3 , and Figure 4 the battery with non-additive showed the lowest charge and discharge capacities indicating the faster deterioration. It was found that the concentrations of carbons in additives also affected the cycle life of batteries. Although the lowest concentration of the addi- tive was effective until 100 cycles, its ability abruptly decreased over 100 cycles suggesting the carbons may be consumed by oxidation at the electrodes. Namely, the thicker the carbon solution, the better performance would be obtained. The production cost and the risk of the short circuit between the electrodes, however, will increase. Consequently, the conductivity of electrolyzed carbon solution is enough at 2.0 mS/cm. As shown in Figure 5 , the internal resistances of batteries added with additives gradually increased with cycles, although that of no-addition abruptly increased after 180 cycles consistent with the decrease in the discharge capacity of the battery. So the internal resistance of batteries would also become a good indicator of the deterioration.
The solution of electrolyzed carbon particles, Nanocaloid, would be promising to reactivate quickly and to re-use the deteriorated lead-acid batteries as reuse batteries.
CONCLUSION
Several kinds of additives have been tested using prac- Nano-A Nano-B Nano-C Nano-B + P Nano-B + P(double) Non-Additive tical lead-acid batteries. The following results were confirmed. Organic polymer P is effective for prolongation the lifetime of lead-acid battery if it is used with a suitable amount and a charging-mode. The solution of electrolyzed carbon particles with 2.00 mS/cm is also effective for enhancement of the battery performance, and more effective if it is used together with a small amount of organic polymer, such as 0.1 % (weight/volume). The change in the internal resistance of the lead-acid battery during charge-discharge cycles coincides with that of the discharge capacity of the tested battery, so the internal resistance would become a good index of deterioration of the battery. The solution of electrolyzed carbon particles, Nanocaloid, would be promising to reactivate the deteriorated lead-acid batteries used as reuse batteries, if it is used together with a suitable amount of organic polymer, such as P. 
